TWO JUSTICES FALL OUT

I T ' may seem strange to ugt today that a private quarrel between two country justice
of the peace (though carried on in public) should have caused a commotion at Queen
Elizabeth's Council Board in London, but so it was. Indeed, had it not been for the
five letters which the Council wrote on the subject to the Northamptonshire Bench, the
Justice of Assize, and the disputants, we should have known nothing at all of the matter.
What happened was this. It was the time of the Michaelmas Quarter Sessions in
the year I592, that is, four years after the defeat of the Spanish Armada and eleven
before the death of Queen Elizabeth, who was then fifty-nine years of age. Many of the
justices had ridden into Northampton from all over the County, among them being
Richard Howland, the Bishop of Peterborough ; I that sturdy old Puritan, Sir Richard
Knightley of Fawsley; Sir Edward Montagu, the principal justice in the eastern half
of the shire-a man loved and respected by all- ; and Sir John Spencer of Althorp.
John Wake of Salcey Lawn and .sir George Fermor of Easton Neston near Towcester,
were also among those present.
Fermor had brought a servant with him, named George Beekley. Wake, so said
the Privy Council, had a nephew, Robert Osborne/ who for some reason had been
bound over by the jus,tices to make his appearance at this Sessions. As Osborne wa
making his way towards the Castle where the Sessions were held, he was assaulted by
Beekley who drew blood of him. He went straight to John Wake and told him of the
incident. Wake, furious at the outrage, spoke"heated words to Sir George in Court,
where the work of the Sessions was already in progress. Their brother justices managed
to quieten them down, but whilst they were all dining together at the inn later in the
day, 'the quarrel broke out afresh, tempers were ' lost, and John Wake and George
Fermor, though both" gentlemen of good credit and account," actually fell to blows at
the dinner table.
This was more than could be tolerated, and one may imagine the two leading
justices, Moniagu and Knightley, Gonsulting together what should be done, for such
conduct in a place of public resort could not possibly be overlooked. The two offenders
were therefore then and there put to the humiliation of being bound over to keep the
peace, and the matter was reported to the Privy Council.
The subsequent action of the Council will be better appreciated if some account
be now given of the status and character of the disputants and of the political ba,ck,ground of the age.
I

I

I. Richard Howland (154 0 - 1 600). He' had been .chaplain to Lord Burghl<;y an~ ~aster successively of Ma~dalene
and St. John's Colleges, Cambridge. He was VIce-Chancellor of the UmversIty l~ 1578 and 1583, and BIshop of
Peterborough from 1584 until his death. 2. It. does not appear from the pedlprees ~hat John Wake had a
nephe~ of this name. The Robert Os borne of thIS story was probably John Wake s COUSIn, Robert Osborne, the
son of Thomas Osborne of Whitfield by Margaret, sister of John Wake (died 1572), the father of the John Wake
of the episode here described. He may perhaps be identified ~ith Sir Robert Osborne who was living at Ashton
in 1602 (N.R.S. Ill, p.gl).
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. could scarce lodge them," but these glorious events took place some years after
George's quarrel with his neighbour from Salcey Lawn.
George Fermor died in 1612 and has left behind him in Easton Neston church a
magnificent ·alabaster tomb 2 bearing the life-sized recumbent effigies of himself and
his wife, Mary, daughter of Thomas Cnrson of Addington, Bucks. A photograph
of the tomb will be found at the end of this Journal. The in cription remaining reads:I

" Hora e Sempre.
HERE LYETH T~E BODY OF SIR GEORGE FARMOR
KNIGHT, WHO 1?YED I DEC., 1612, AND THE BODY OF
DAME MARY HIS WIFE WHO DYED 12 OCT., 1628."

Further inscriptions, luckily recorded for us by Bridges, had already disappeared when
George Baker was collecting material for his county history in the 1830's. That relating
tu Sir George ran : .
" Stranger, that sadly gazest on this frame,
What seekst thou here? the man, his minde, or frame?
Earth, as hir part, the man has here confin'd,
And Heavens, as theyrs, ha~e his immortall minde.
His travels, warres, freendes, servants, poore men's teares,
And countre's love, have shar'd his fame, as theyrs.
What then of him for thee is left to spare?
His losse, whereof, with all men, take thy share."
The reason for the Privy Council's interference in a local quarrel must now, if
possible, be accounted for. The sovereigns of England for many centuries had lived in
deadly fear of tumults a~d insurrections within the realm. It was just this fear which,
in a time of pestilence, faInine, invasion by the Scotch, and general disorder, had led
Edward II to appoint keepers of the peace in all counties. A similar motive prompted
the regular establishment, also on a county basis, of the justices of the peace by Parlia.ment in the reign of Edward Ill.
Until the democratic movements of the 19th century, the justices were carefully
chosen from among the most dependable of the country gentry, that is, the landowning
Glass. They were normally appointed oy the sovereign and each county had.its separate
commission, meeting four times a year at Quarter Sessions in the county town.
The justices' duty was primarily to deal with breaches of the peace, but as time went
on, innumerable other matters were laid upon them by a long series of statutes, until
they had nearly the whole of the administrative as well as the judicial work of the
counties under their control.
The Tudor dynasty never felt itself very secure upon the throne, and in Elizabeth's
reign the continual plots of the Catholics for her overthrow, together with the economic
distresses of a large section of the population, made it more than ever necessary that
I. Baker, oft. cit. 11, p. 144.
2. This tomb by the Dutch artist, Joseph Hollemans, of Burton-on-Tren,t, is
described by Sacheverell Sitwell in his Introduction to Mrs. Esdaile's book, English Church Monuments, 1510-1840.
Hollemans also executed three of the Spencer tombs in Great Brington Church, including that of the Sir John
Spencer who was Fermor's and Wake's colleague on the Northamptonshire Commisiion of the Peace in 1592.
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receive due punishment, and both justices were told in effect to shake hanas " and to be
good friends hereafter," which, like good little boys, they promised to do, and were
thereupon allowed to exercise their office as justices of the peace once again. Finally,
at Fermor's reque~t, Robert Osborne was bound over to keep the peace.
Burghley's, and perhaps the Queen's, tact, wisdom, and firmness can surely be
seen through all these proceedings. The determination not to allow , such conduct
and such a bad example on the part of royal officers- for such the J.P.'s were and are
to this day-to pass un-noticed; the effort to effect a reconciliation locally before ending
for them to London; th~ method of punishing them effectively through their
pockets without formal 'trial and sentence and therefore without that humiliation
which would have embittered the In against the Queen and her minister and undermined/their authority in their own County; the punishment ofBeekley and the binding
over of Osborne, which would leave no sore feelings between the disputants that one
had triumphed over the other-such methods kept order and discipline on the County
Benches while ' securing the loyalty and devotion of tho e on the Commi ions of the
Peace. Neither Wake nor Fermor would lightly forget their experience and would not
lightly offend again. The Council's reason for their cour e of action is clearly tated in
one sentence in the last letter printed below, viz. :- " considering how these private
quarrels do breed divisions in the countrie, and hinder her Majesty's service."
The Fermors continued at Easton Neston and were raised to the peerage towards
the close of the 1710h century.! The last Earl of Pomfret's daughter, Arabella Fermor,
married Sir Thomas Hesketh in 1846, and their great-grandson, Sir Frederick FermorHesketh, second baron Hesketh, of Easton N eston, is the present representative of the
Sir George Fermor of this article.
, John Wake's descendaIhs also remained in the neighbourhood, but in the second
half of the 17th century moved from Sakey and Piddington to Courteenhall,2 a
little nearer 'to Eastofl N eston, and in the next parish to Blisworth where their ance tors
had flourished for so many generations. So far as the two families were and are con'cerned, to the best of the present ' writer's belief Queen Elizabeth 'I and her Privy
. Council did their work of reconciliation well; on the bench and in the County Hall,
and in other local affairs, Sir George Fermor's and John Wake's descendants have
worked and played in concord and amity together, and have" carried themselves
in friendly sort one towards another" ever since that unfortunate episode at
Northampton in 1592.
The following letters are taken from the Privy Council Register at the Public
Record Office.3 The writer .of the article desires to thank Mr. P. 1. King for
assistance in looking up references.
" At Hampton Coorte, the xij of November, 159 2 •
Present: Lord Threasurer
Lord Buckhurst
Lord Admirall
Mr. Vicechamberlen
Lord Chamberlen
Mr. Woolley
1. Sir William Fermor was created Baron Lempster in 1692, and his eldest so~ Thomas became Earl of Pomfret
in 17 2 1. 2. An estate at Piddington, however, rem~ined,in the possession of a bra~ch of the family ~ntil ear~y
in the present centur.y. 3. The Register has been prmte!i ID a senes of Volumes entitled Acts of the Prwy Councd.
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" 13 December, 1592.
Present: Lord Keper
LQrd Threasurer
Lord Admirall

Lord Chamberlain
Lord Buckhurst

A letter to the Justices of Assi[s]es in the Countie of Northampton.
There hathe of late happened within the countie of Northampton at a es ion
some matter of quarrell betwene Sir Georg Fermor, knight, and - [blank] Waake,
esquier, whereuppon they were bothe at the instant bound to the peace by the rest of
the Justices there present, and uppon certifficat made to us we have given order they shall
forbeare to sitt with the rest or execute the office of Justice of the Peace till order may
be taken in the q uarrell betwene them.
And because this disorder hathe growen there in the countrie where we wi he the
same should receave redresse, we have thought good to refere ~he same to you, praying
you at the tyme of your next Assizes in that countie, uppon suche notes of the matter a
you shall receave herewith, to enter into some farder examinacion thereof and to procede
furder therein as you sh;:tll see convenient, wishing that forasmuch as they are bothe gentlemen of good credditt and accompte, and that the division betwene them if it continue
may breed some inconvenience in the countrie, they might by your meanes the rather
be brought to tearmes of attonement and friendshipp, and so the cause to be ended
without farder disgrace to eyther of them.
Wherein if you shall not by your mediacions prevayle, then we pray you to certefie
us of the impedimentes, that we may take farder order therein as shall appertaine.
So, etc.
At the Court of St. James', the last of February, 1592.
Present:

Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord

Archbishop of Canterbury
Keeper
Threasurer
Derby

Lord Essex
Lord Admiral
Lord Buckhurst
Sir Robert Cecil

" A letter to Sir George Fermor.
Whereas of late wee wrote our letters to the Justices of the Assizes of that Circuit for
some good course to be taken at their next being in that countie of Northampton in the
due examining and ordering the matters of controversy betwixt you and Mr. John
Vvake, for the avoiding of such inconveniences as might fall owt by the disorderlie
cariage of your selves to the prejudice of her Majesty's services in that countrey.
Forasmuch" as wee have sithence better considered of the little leasure the said
Justices shall have at that time to attend matters of this nature, being otherwize emploied
for the publique; and for "other reasonable excepcions wee have thought good to alter
that determination "and to heare this controversy.... ourselves at the Counsell Borde, and
do therefore require you to make your repaire hither by the first ~ay of the ne~t Term
and to bring with you at your owne chardges such persons as can wItnes and testIfie your
allegacions, by vertue hereof requiring them purpozelie to acco.mpan~e yo';! h~ther as
abovesaid, which likewize wee have enJoyned Mr. Wake both for hImself and hIS WItnesses.
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Theire Lordships this daie did heare a matter of varyance betwene Sir George
Fermor, knighte, and John Wake, esquiour.
And because it did appeare that the grounde of theire falling out grewe by reason
that one George Beekley, a servant to Sir George Fermour, did stricke Roberte Osborne,
gentleman, nephewe to the saide Mr. Wake, in Northampton, goinge to the Sessions
tqere and standinge bounde for his appearance, and drewe bloude of him, upon which
occasion wordes grewe betwene the aforesaide gentlemen of further quarrell .
. Their Lordships therefoI'e have commaunded Sir George Fermour to sende his
servante forthwith that strocke Mr. Osborne before theire Lordships, that he maie be
punyshed as theiie Lordships sqall thincke meete according to the quality of his offence,
and have also (consideringe how their private quarrelles do breede divisions in the countrie
and hinder her Majesty's service) injoyned both the gentlemen to remitt all unkyndness
fallen out aboute this occasion, and to be good friends hereafter and to forbeare to give
any cause of offence . eche to other, which they likewyse have promysed before theire
Lordships to performe, whereupon they were dismissed of theire attendaunce.
And whereas both of them were forbidden to execute the place of Justice of the
Peace, theire Lordships were pleased upon theire promyse to carie themselves in friendly
sorte one towardes another to revoke that comaundement.
Lastlie, because Sir George Fermour did complaine of the evill usage of Osborne
towards him and thereupon did require to have him bounde unto the peace, theire
Lordships did yelde to that his request.'"
.

THE ' JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
THE following is George Herbert's opinion of the office of a Justice of the Peace. It is
taken from A Priest to the Temple, which he wrote in 1632, forty years after the events
described in the preceding art'icle. That his opinion was a just one is borne out by the
fact that ' the institution has spread all over the English-speaking world, and still
exists in India.' The word "country" is here used in the sense of "county" or "district."
" No Commonwealth i'u the world hath a braver Institution than that of Justices
of the Peace: for it is both a security to the King, who hath so many dispersed Officers
at his beck throughout the Kingdom, accountable to the public good; and also an
honourable employment of a Gentle, or Nobleman in the Country he lives in, enabling
him with power to do good, and to restrain all those, who else might both trouble
him and the whole State.
Wh;refore it behoves all, who are come to the gravity and ripeness of judgment
for so excellent a Place, not to refuse, but rather to procure it. And whereas there are
usually three objections mad~ against the Place; the ·one, the abuse of it, by taking
petty Country bribes; the other, the casting of it.on mean persons, especially in some
Shires' ; and lastly, the trouble of it: These are so far from deterring any good men
from the place, that they kindle them rather to redeem the Dignity either from true
faults or unjust aspersions."
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THOMAS EAYRE OF KETTERING AND OTHER
MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY*.

IF , the name bfThomas Eayre of Kettering (1691-1757), the most outstanding member
of a talented family, is remembered at all today it is no doubt principally as a bellfounder, yet in his day he was one of the more versatile of men and de erve to be better
known. Bred probably to blacksmith's work, he became a clockmaker, bellfounder,
surveyor, a young associate and neighbour of John Brido-e fi r whom he executed
a number of prawings intended to be engraved a illu tration t the History of
Northamptonshire, and, he has as well an important pIa e in the history of ounty
cartography as the begetter of the first ~ap of Northampton hire on a large . ale.
These facts alone seem to justify an attempt to bring together in ne arti I what little
is known bfhis life and circumstances.
Eayre is far from being an uncommqn surname, though the spelling adopted by
the family of Thomas Eayre of Kettering is unusual and almost unknown out ide hi
family.r In other forms the name occur as early a the mid-thirteenth century as
when Jordan Heres of Lamport ' sold a house and some land to Robert d Ketering,
clerk. In a~other deed of about the same date the same man appear among t the
witnesses as Jordan le heir, thus revealing the origin and meaning of the name. 2 In
the middle ages Heyre was perhaps the usual form but at a later date th initial H
, was generally dropped.3 In the seventeenth century there were several yeomen£amilie
named Eyre living in Northamptonshire including one at Kilsby and another probably
related ,:\,ith numerous branches at Murcott (in the parish of Watford), Ravensthorpe,
East Farndon and other places in the north-west of the county. When the Herald
came on their' Visitation' in 1681 to record pedigrees and arms, John Eyre of Kilsby
and Thomas Eyre of Ravensthorpe both disclaimed their right to a coat thus putting
themselves outside the Heralds' jurisdiction and avoiding having their arms and
pedigrees, recorded.4
Of the poorer families of the name several became members of the Society of,
Friends founded by George Fox in the middle of the seventeenth century. Among ,
these were members of an Eyre family of Kettering which had been resident there at
least as early as 1522 when John Ayre ?fKettering, draper, made his will. s Thenceforth
the name appears constantly in local records as, for instance, in the printed extracts

* See pedigree on opposite page.
Kettering manor court rolls ~ention a Nathaniel 'Eayre ,' in 173 1 and a John ' Eay:e' i? 1731 and 1750
neither of whom were n ear relatives of Thomas. The 8th bell at M elton Mowbray, LeIcs., IS supposed to be
inscribed' Eyre de Kettering fecit ... 1754 '(T. North, The Church Belts of L eicestershire, 18 76 , p. 247) but on all
other bells and signed documents the form used is' E<l-yre.' 2. Northamptonshire R ecord Office, Isham (Lamport)
MSS. Nos. 4/16 and 420. 3. On May 1st, 1596, William Abyt of Duston, married Jane Heyre of All Saints',
orthampton (N.R.O., Longden M ss, Vol. XVII,. p. 2 I , fro~ .the ?riginal register of. AI! Sai~ts' ch';Jrch).
4.
.R.O., Longden pedigrees of' Eyre' based on wills and admmIstratlOns and upon entrIes m pansh regIsters;
J. P. Rylarrds Disclaimers at the Heralds' Visitations (1888 ) p. 25· 5· W. P. W. Phillimore, Calendar of Wills of
North'ampton and Rutland, I5IO-I652 (1888), p. 7. R. M. Serjeantson and H. 1. Longden, The Parish Churches and
Religious Houses of Northamptonshire, (19 13) P·13 6 .
1.
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clock, the Vestry [of All Saints'] (April 3rd) ' contracted with one Thomas Eyres, of
Kettering, clockmaker, to keep the clock and chimes 'in good and sufficient Repair
and well-going,' for 2 I years, for 40s. pe~ annum. The arrangement was cancelled in
173 0 and Mr. Dawes was appointed clock-keeper with a like salary." xa
Thomas ~ayre 11 was regularly employed by George, third Earl of Cardigan, xb in
winding and cleaning the clocks at Deene and -in keeping them, the jacks and other
machinery abOl~t the place in good order. He supplied hinges and bolts for the new
pulpit in Deene church and for the family pew, a lock for the park gates and a new
cross-staff, "which is an instrument very useful in surveying small inclosureS." lC
He also probably cast the bell for the house-clock inserted by the third Earl in the North
East tower ,for the inscription
'
" Anno Dom. 1726
IHS NAZARENE REX JUDEORUM FILl DEI MISERERE ME! "

is typical .of many others on bells cast by. Thomas 11.
It is probable that further search in Northamptonshire account books would show
that Eayre was employed in such varied capacities as at Deene Park by other of the
great landowners in the County.
When the Kettering Vestry wanted a new Town Clock they naturally turned to
Eayre. In the Vestry book is this entry: "January ,23, 1755, at a Vestry thi day
appointed to have a new Town Clock. ~t's agreed by us whose names are underwritten
have agreed with Mr. Thos. Eayre for a new Clock and not exceeding sixty pounds
, with a Diall plate to be finished and set up by si. Michaell next." The date of the clock
is 1756; Eayre also made the clock for Wellingborough Church in 1750.3 Again over
a period of ten years he and his son were employed by the Marquess of Rockingham'
agent to look after the clock at Great Harrowden. In the estate accounts there appears
this short entry'under 19June 1758" Paid Mr. Eayre for repairing the Turret Clock at
Harrowden £12 13s. od." but by a str<:>ke of good fortune the original receipted bills
are still in existence. They read as follows 4 : "The Right Honble The Marques of Rockingham
Dr. tp Thos Eayre , of Kettering
1748 For Cleaning & Oiling Tp.e Great Clock at Harrowden, and,
, Repairing the Painting of the Dials
0 - 15 - 0
Novr 10 1'750 Made a New Spring to On~ of the Chime-Hammers
& Oyling The Chimes & &
~ - 5 - 0
Decr -175 2 A Journey ' to Harrowden to Clean the Great
0 - 15 - 0
Clock ~ Put in order
May 30 1753 A Days Work of My Self' & a Man Repairing
the Pendulum & a New Spring to it and Puting the
Whole Clock in order
0 - '12 - 0
2

continued-see overleaf
la. R. M. Serjeantson, A' History of All Saints', Northampton (1901), p. 27 6 .' G. H. Baillie, Watchmakers and Clockmakers of the World, says Eayre was' a good m~ker o~ turret and long ,case clocks' (172?-50).
lb. G.eor~e
Brudenell third Earl of Cardigan, succeeded hIS granClfather, the second Earl, at Deene III 1703. He dIed III
173 2 . Id. Brudenell Mss., A.S.R., 253 /8. 2. T. North, op. cit., p. ~17· 3. Northampton County Magazine, Nov.
1930, p. 286. 4. N.R.O., Fitzwilliam (Wentworth-Woodhouse), Higham Ferrers & Harrowden e~tate accounts
vo!. 85, & N.R.O., Fitzwilliam (Wentworth-Wood~ouse) Vouc?ers, parcel 10, 'Harrowden RepaIrs,' No. 13.
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Lane. In 1700 Webb surrend~red ~ messuage whose northern side was bounded by
, a structure of Thomas and John Eayer.'
Elizabeth Eayre died on 23rd July 1708 and John, as we have seen, probably on
16th March, 1716/7 leaving two daughters Anne and Alice. Alice married John
Hubbard of Barleythorpe near Oakham, Rutland, on 2nd August, 1710. 2 Anne her
sister subsequently died leaving her cousin Thoma Eayre of Kettering her n are t
heir; After John Eayre's death he and Alice were admitted to moieties of her father'
property on the 13th October, 1718, it being recorded on the court roll that her fealty
was respited because she was a Quaker. 3 By this time th re were four hou e built on
the property acquired by John Eayre from Thoma Webb in 1692, occupied by John
Brook, William Hanger, Richard AlIen and Thoma Brig tock. The next year Ali e
and her husband seem to have come to some arrangement with her cousin Th ma a, to
the division of the property, she being admitted to two houses in the oc upation of
John Brookesby and William Hanger, and he to two in the ccupation of homas Boon
and Samuel Whittle. 4 Finally on the 6th October, 1726, John Hubbard and Ali e
his wife surrendered their two messuages to Thomas Eayre of Kettering,' 10 kmaker,'
his heirs and assigns, and are not heard of again. s
Thomas Eayre II's -mother Anne had died on 29th May, 1709,6 the childr~n who e
births are registered in the Quaker Registers being Thomas, Elizabeth born 28th
May, 1694, John, Ann born 1.5th August, 1699, WilIiam born 29th June, 1702, George,
IIth May, 1705, and Joseph born I IthJuly, 1707, who was later to start a foundry of his
own at St. Neots, and himself succeed to the Kettering belIfounding busine s in 1762.
Elizabeth, Ann and WilIiam are not heard of again. Thomas Eayre II marri d
Susan Baxter daughter of John Baxter of Hemingford Grey, Hunts., fellmo'n g r,
as is known from his surrender of copyhold property on 4th February, 1725/ 6 whereby
he settled it on himself and after his marriage on himself and his wife jointly and then
for the life of the longer liver ofthem. 7 At the manor court held on the 27th October,
1729 they were admitted. 8 In 1724 Eayre had made 5 bells for Hemingford Grey so that
his acquaintanceship with Susan Baxter probably began then, when he was about
33 years old.9 She predeceased her husband by three years. IO
Thomas Eayre 11 and his wife had at least four children, an only son Thomas,In
who followed his father as a bellfounder and clockmaker, and three daughters Anne,
Sarah and Frances to whom their father left £50 each in his will dated 24th December,
1757. 1I - He must then have been on the point of death for he was buried on January
3rd, 175 8 . 12 By this will his messuage, household goods and utensils in trade were all
'left to his son who proved the will on 9th September, 1761. Already on 25th October,
1759, Thomas the son had -been admitted to his father's copyhold property 13 but
there must have been financial difficulties for on loth November, 1760, he had had to
mortgage most of it to Richard Smith, flaxdresser, for £400,14 a mortgage that was
1

I. Ibi.d. , p. 235.
'2. Friends' House Library, Quarterly Meeting of. Northamptonshire, Digests of Regi~ters, from
which all the dates' of birth of the children of Thomas Eayre, semor, are taken. 3. N.R.O., Kettermg Court
Roll Books, Vol. 3, p. I, no. 2. 4. Ibid., p. 20, ~os. I I & 12.. 5· Ibid. , p. 133, no. 20 .. 6. His father died on
14 April, 1716 and was buried next day. (DIgests of Re.gIsters, and T. North, op. czt., p. 47)· 7. N .R.O.,
Kettering Court Roll Books, Vol. 3, p. 177, no. 12. 8. Ibzd. 9 .• The R evd. T. M. N. O~en, Th~ Church Bells
of Huntingdonshire (1 899), pp. 93 & 94. 10. T. North, The Chunh B ells of the County and Czty of Lzncoln, p. ~7.
I I. N.R.O., Longden, Eyre pedigrees. North has_September wrongly. 12. T. Nort~, Church Bells of Northamptonshzre,
p. 49. 13: N.R.O., Kettering Court Roll BooKs, Vol. 5, p. 112, no. 23· 14· Ib zd., Vol. 5, p. 196, no. 20.
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describ~d ' as a watchmaker, purchased from John Bates the elder of Kettering, watch1
maker
In 1816
for £200.
,
.
"
The extent of Thomas Eayre II's copyhold estate towards the end of his life can
be discovered by putting together various entries of admis ions and surrenders on the
Kettering manor court rolls. From these it appears that he gradually increased hi
property in Wadcraft ~ane from the cottage, barn etc. bought by hi father in 169~i,
until at ,his death he had a cottage, six small tenements, as well as the' Founding hou e
& the Warehouse,' all in Wadcraft Lane, 2 acres in Upper Field, and the hou e in
which he lived, with ' yard, garden and outhouse in Bakehouse hill which he had
purchased in 1729.2 The Foundry in Wadcraft Lane i marked on hi own map of
Kettering of about 1720 3 and its position is als described by North in hi Church .
Bells of Northamptonshire; he adds that' in: G Id Street i 'the Grammar chool:
a short distance above which~standing a little back from the street, and partially
hidden by a modern building- is an old fashioned hou e of-a fair size : this was 'Thoma
Eayre II's private residen<;:e.' 4
. '
Though it is well known that Thomas Eayre II was a bell-founder little seem
to have appeared in print as to his other activities. He clearly had something of the
antiquarian mind as may be seen from his habit of opying older inscriptions on hi
bells. Amongst the correspondence addressed to Sir Edmund Isham, Bart., of Lamport
is the following letter :-sa

Kettering,' March 24th, 1738- .
" Sir,
As I haue had the Pleasure of being of Late 'Acquainted with your Honour, Cannot
O:r:nitt giveing you some account of an extrordnery peice of Antiquity lately found in this
County not far from us- ,
About 3 Weeks si~ce as thay was Plowing in Weldon feild one Furlong to the North
East of the Town, N~ar the Road that Leads to Deen was Discoverd a Very large
Tessolated Roman-pavement of about 40 yards in Length, and 15 yards in Bredth,
and is yet. all Very whole & perfect, and is the property of Lord Hatton.5b
I was there to see it last Tuesday and there was Workmen Employd to Carrey the
Earth from off it wch lay on it about halfa yard in thickness; thay find Roman Coins in the
Earth that lay upon it of Constan tine the Great and of his three sons Constantius, Cons tans
& Constantinus Several of Each- ! But the Worke is as yet badly secured from Evil
hands haueing only a Thorn Hedg of about 7 foot high made Round it: Besides its
being Exposd to the Rains, Frost, Sun and Air, which will soon spoyl the -Worke, unless
prevented by a Close Building for its Security. I haue Considerd the Manner and forme
of such a Building wch-shud be made over it Directly, and if it is not done, th,e space of
One year will, by the heat of the Sun, &c, Make it all Loose and Destroy the whole
(Vid : Morton's Nat. Hist. Northamptonshire pp. : 527-528). Therefore if your Honour
Can think of any way of prevailing with Ld. Ratton to haue a Building made over
it Directly, ,will be a Means of Secureing the whole worke from Destruction. 5e

I I;

I. N.R.O., Kettering Court Roll Books, Vol.
p. 78, and Vol. 13, p. 388. Next to the tombstone of George
Eayre (note 24 above) are those of Frances Eayre Bates daughter of Thomas Eayre, died 26 Nov. 18<;>3, aged ,64
and of her husband John Bates, died 9 J~ly, 1819, ,aged 85 (?); one of Edward Bates (pres~mably their s,on) died
24 ~ept. 1848, aged 82 and of his wife ElIzabeth dIed 19 Nov. 1830 (?) aged 84; and a thIrd of three chlldren of
John and Sarah Bat~s. 2. Ibid., Vo!. 3, p. 183, note 20 (1729) and V,o!. 5, p. 196 , No. 20 (1760). 3. F. W. Bull,
op. cit., frontispiece. 4. T. North, The Church Bells of Northamptonshzre, p. SI. sa. N.R.O., Isham Correspondence, 3089. Sb. \VilIiam Seton Hatto,n, second VI~count Hatton of Gretton, 1690-1760, and owner of the
Kirby Hall estate. sc. The reference IS to the effect of the weather on the Roman pavement recently expo ed
at Nether Heyford, Northants.
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and maps of th~ vafious towns and country hou es of Northamptonshire, which he
intended, no doubt, as illustrations for his History. Amongst these artists was Peter
Tillemans (1684-1734), painter and draughtsman, 'of whom it is said" so highly
esteemed was Tillemans as a topographical draughtsma"n, that his services we're retained
by John Bridges (1666-1724) author of the History of Northamptonshire to make all
the d:awings for that work; these amounted to about five hundred, all executed in
. . , Indian ink, for which Bridges gave him a guinea a day and the run of hi hou e."x
Some such drawings by Tillemans are extant in a volume in the British Museum
wherein there are 12 coloured paintings signed by him of window in Glendon Chapel. 2
The volume also contains some work of Thoma Eayr II in luding a drawing
in ink of the portico of All Saints Church, Northampton; 3 under whi h Eayre has
written in pencil" t haue omitted the -shadows within the columns, Mr. Tilleman
hauing all redy dun them. If Mr. Motte keeps strictly to Mr. Tillemans drawin . in
all other respects he may depend on its being good. Tho: Eayre." Mr. Motte wa an
engraver a!ld there exists an engraving igned 'A. Motte fecit' of one f the
other drawings in the volume (CC The Inward View of the Choir of ' Peterborow
Cathedral ").4
The other drawings by Eayre II which are signed are, ignifi antly, " The Roman
Castrum of Chester," 1723, which is a plan of the Roman remains at Castor near
.peterborough, one of "The North East prospect of Higham Ferrers," a plan of
Peterborough (' T Eayre Delin.'), a plan of Boroughbury and Sexton:s barn &c.,
and finally a s~ctional view of the Cathedral from the south side, which is the only
one which seems to have been engraved. s There is also a drawing of Geddington
Cross on the back of which another hand has written in pencil" by T. Eayre, July 29,
, 1718."6 The rest of the volume contains work by other hands. To judge from the
handwriting Bridges himself wrote the note in Italian under a drawing of a statue of
Andromeda at Burghley. 7
It is very probable that the well known engraved and undated plan of Kettering 8
by Eayre formed one of the series executed for John Bridges; it is very similar to the
manuscript ' plan of Peterborough. The original of the Kettering plan however, as so
often happens, probably disappeared when it was engraved and printed, as has the
original of Eayre's greater arid far more important work, his map of the county. There
is- no. certainty as to when this map was first prepared, for the printed editions expressly
state that it had 1:;>een revised and corrected in 1775 by the Gentlemen of the Grand
Jury for the County at the Summer Assize. The map is deservedly well known for
'it was the ' first map of the county on a large scale. Dr. Harold Whitaker remarks
I

1 _ D.N.B" Vol. XIX, p. 869. 2. British Museum, Additional Manuscript 32467, ff, 109-120. This is a volume .
of 268 drawings now carefully mounted and arranged in alphabetical order of places. Many of them are 'dated
either 17 19 or 1721, the majority being by the s~me artist who may have been Tillemans though ,the signed
drawi~gs referred to above suggest otherWIse ; neIther do th~y seem to ?~ the work of Eayre, whose sIgned ~ork
in this volume is less artistic than accurate and draughtsmanhke. The BntIsh Museum also possesses a grangenzed
copy of Bridges' History (Additional MSS 32118-32122) bequeathed to the Museum by William Dash ofKettering,
In this (32121 no. 93) there is a faded drawing by Eayre of the Tower and West End of Kettering Church.
3. Ibid" f. 180. 4. Ibid. , f. 1~9; a copy of the engraving is boun~ into a copy of Bridges' Northqnts. (V~l. 11,
between pages 546 & 547) whIch was bequeathed to the Record SOCIety by the Rev: H, I. Longden 5. Ibtd., ff.
83, f30, 188, 192 & 193 .• A copy of this en&raving is in the B,ritish Museum (K. 32.13.g). and another in t~e
Society's collection of prints (P. 219). 6. Ibzd., f. 107. 7. Ibzd. , f. 234. 8. Reproduced III F. W. Bull, op. ezt.,
frontispiece. A copy is in the Society's colleetion of maps (Map No. 1161 ).
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E?-yre 11 was not, however, principally a draughtsman, antiquarian or a mapmaker. He lived by his bell-foundry, his clockmaking and his general work as a smith
and a mechanic. We have already seen tha~ he began bellfounding about 1717, and
in conjunction with John Eayre he cast bells at Cranford St. John and Yielden, Bed. in
17 17 and at Burton Latimer, Mears Ashby and Warkton in 1718. There are al 0
unsigned bells dated 1718, almost ce~tainly from the Kettering foundry at Sutton
Bassett and Cranford St. Andrew.I' Whether there was ;:my special reason for Eayr 's
taking up bellfounding remains a mystery. 2 A marriage licence dated 25 June, 1681
was issued at Peterborough to Thomas \'Yatt of Long Buckby and Sara Eyre of
Ravensthorpe,3 but this conjunction of the surname of two well known bellfoundin
families is probably only a coincidence even though we know that Thoma Eayre II
was a great admirer of Hugh W~tts the famous Leicester bellfounde~ who died in 1643.
When Eayre recast the 6th bell at St. Margaret's Leicester he put these words on it :"Hugh Watts of Leicester the fbremost in his art ast the 6 largest bells 1633. T.
Eayre Kett :. 'recast this 1739. Morte beata nihil beatius." 4 Eayre often inscribed
his bells with Watts' favourite inscriptions such a :- IHS Nazarenus Rex Judeorum
Fili Dei Miserere Mei, Omnia fiant ad Gloriam Dei or Coelorum Chri te platiat
Tibi Rex sonus iste,s and it seems set himself to copy Watt' bells. In th course of a
correspondence which Mr. John Ludlam had with Mr. Holmes of London, lockmaker,
on the subject of the clock for Green"Yich Hospital, Ludlam ay :" I saw a great deal
of bellfounding in the time of the late Mr. Thomas Eayre, ofKettering, a man who had
a true taste for it, and spared no expense to make improveme~ts; much of the -tone
depends upon minute circumstances in the shape; and Mr. Eayre had crooks or forms
cut on thin boards, carefully taken from the inside and outside of all the good bell
. he could find. This county (Leicester) and Northampton abound with the best. bell
I ever heard, cast by Hugh Watts, of Leicester, between 1630 and 1640 ... " Eayre's
, bells, sad to say, have not lived up to Ludlam's expectations and many have had to be
recast. 6
Bells cast by Thomas Eayre 11 or his son at Kettering are to be found in
Northamptonshire, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Warwickshire, Rutland, Hunts, and
Beds. and perhaps in other counties, full particulars of them being given in the various
books on county bells. 7 · Some bells with marks or inscriptions peculiar to the Eayres are
neither dated nor signed and others are known only from entries in churchwardens'
account books. Others too will ha:ve disappeared or been recast without their previous
inscriptions having been recorded. Nevertheless, over 200 bells from the Kettering
foundry are known, by far the greatest number being in Nor,t hamptonshire (75) and
Leicestershire (77). There the old Leicester foundry had collapsed shortly after the
1. T. North; op. cit., passim.
2. Mr. P. Amos tells me that Thomas Eayre was formerly at Leicester as a clockmaker. - There was a bellfounder there named Thomas Clay from 1711 to 1715 who cast the 3rd bell for Great
Harrowden in 1715. 'Can Eayre have been in his foundry? 3. N.R.O., Longden, Eyre pedigrees. 4. T. North,
Church Bells of Leicestershire, p. 201. 5. As an example, Burton Latimer possesses three bells with the "IHS "
inscription, two dated 1619 & 1620 by Watts and one of 1749 by Eayre ; also two bells with the "Coeloru~"
inscription one of 1619 by Watts and the other of 1718 by Eayre. (T. North, Church Bells of Northamptonshtre,
p. 213).
The Revd. J. J. Raven, The Church Bells of Cambridgeshire, pp. 100-102, q~oting from ~ardn~r's
Cyclopaedia article "Bell." North (Northants, p. 48) also quotes Ludlam from Brewster s Encyclopaedza, artlcle
Horology.' 7. Apart from the books quoted elsewhere see T. North. Church Bells of Bedfordshire, 1884, and the same
author's Church Bells of Rutland, 1880. The figures for Lincs. are 29, Warws. 9, Rutland and Hunts. 8 each, and
Beds. 4.
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carried on by Edward Arnold, variously described as cousin or nephew. Jo eph Eayre
became a prominent citizen of St. Neots having moved there not long before his marriage
and is frequently mentioned in St. Neots parish books from 1737 till his death. His
foun~ry built 'in the form of a bell wa,s a well k,nown local sight and bells from it are
found all over ,the midlands, being particul,arly numerous in Hunts. and Cambs., there
being 19 in Northamptonshire.
After Joseph's death Edward Arnold carried on until he moved to Leicester,
leaving the St: Neots foundry to Robert Taylor, whose son John started the famous
foundry at Loughborough in 1840. Thus there is a direct busines connection through.
the St. Neots foundry between Messrs. John Taylor and Company's hug. modern
works at Loughboro~gh and the' Founding House' in Wadcroft Lane, Kettering. A
bellfounders the Eayres are well known. I it tQO much to claim that Thoma Eayre
might have been equally well known as a topographical artist, map maker and antiquary
had he not been deprived of the acquaintanceship and support of John Bridge ?
When Bridg~s died in 1724 leaving his great History to lie unfini hed, and in the main
unpublished, for 60 years or more, Eayre was still a young unmarried, man. What
scanty indications there are suggest that ' most of his surviving maps and drawing
were already ' finished or at least begun and that afterwards, though retaining hi
antiquarian and other interests, he' gave his main attention to the bu iness of bellfounding and clockmaking. At least it may be said that Eayre must have been a man
worth knowing and we may take leave of him with the words inscribed on a bell at
Marston St. Lawrence :- " Pro Thome laude resonabo modo sine fraude."

' TO MAKE 'H UGENOTS SACE [SAUCE].

Take gravy of motton and skin the fatt well from it. Sett it on the fier and ~hin it
boyls breake in your eggs and stur them till they are like bottered eggs. Season it
according to your palett with salt and if you plese a litell nutmeg. 6 or 7 sponfulls is
enough for 2 eggs, it is very nouriching.
THE CaRTESIAN WATER.

*

Take or orange Flower water, water of violetts, water of Muske geranium, and of
muske r'ose water, of Red and Damaske Roses each a pinte, powder of excellent sweet
orris two ounces, powder of storax, calamite [for calamint ?], Benisine [for benzoin ?]
and Indian w~od of Roses, of each halfe an ounce. Givett a dram & halfe, lignum aloe
' and cloves, each three drams, ambregrice and muske, each too [sic] onlye graines.
Mingle them well together and lett them stand in Balneo altogether three days close
stopt, and when this is throughly cold, filtre it and keep for use in a glasse well stopt.
This would suffer noe stink or smell to bee discerned. (Kirby Hall receipts).
* From cortex, bark (Peruvian bark). Storax is (( a fragrant gum-resin"; calamite is a fossil plant, and is
here used for calamint (calaminthe officinalis), formerly in repute for its medicinal virtues; benizine(?) for benzoin or benjamin (gum benzoin is derived from Styrax beJ?-zoin, a tree natiye to Borneo,
Sumatra, etc.); civet is a substance with a strong musky smell used III perfumery.. denved from the
glands of the African civet cat.
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